The Town of Palm Beach United Way has been in Palm Beach County for 75 years. Because of this, we have developed a collaborative framework that empowers our community to solve issues in education, health and income, and prioritize impact where and when it’s needed most.

With the Town of Palm Beach United Way, you become part of a powerful movement. We UNITE with others to work on long-term wins for people right here in our community. AND WITH YOU, WE CAN DO EVEN MORE.

If you are looking for a meaningful way to make a positive impact – JOIN US.

We fight for every student to get the quality education they deserve.

We fight for every child to grow up healthy and strong.

We fight for the financial stability of every family.

We have specific, measurable goals. Our work goes far beyond fundraising through strategic planning, connecting people and ideas, and directly funding specific high-impact programs. We monitor, measure, and report our progress annually to our donors, volunteers and the community.

This proven framework is transformational, enabling us to do more to improve the lives of Palm Beach County residents. But we can’t do it alone – we need your help.
Education

Nearly half of all third graders in our county are not reading on grade level.

In Florida, less than half of high school students living in poverty will graduate high school. Of those who do graduate, only half will attend college. Only about 50% of teen mothers receive a high school diploma by 22 years of age.

Health

30.2% of the 94,737 calls last year to 211 Helpline were for services related to mental health issues, substance abuse and addiction.

17% of residents under 65 do not have health insurance in Palm Beach County.

Income

189,940 or 13.6% of the Palm Beach County population is food insecure.

In Florida, there are 27 affordable units for every 100 extremely low-income renters.

46% of Palm Beach County residents are unable to afford basic needs such as housing, food, child care, health care and transportation.